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The Monthly Meeting of the Parish Council was held this evening at 7.30pm. 

 

Present: Cllrs Humphrys (Acting Chair) (JH), Bradshaw (KB), Church (MC), Tulip (PT) and Mrs Taylor 
(Parish Clerk) (ET). 

 

In attendance: Rob Murfin, Head of Planning, NCC for item 2 and 5 residents. 

 

Monthly Parish Meeting Minutes ACTION 

 Public Questions: 
Billy McKnight requested permission to spend £50-80 on replacement Christmas lights 
for the Christmas tree in Hipsburn. This was agreed - proposed KB 2nd PT.  Billy 
McKnight also enquired what was happening with Christmas lights in Lesbury.  JH 
advised the tree in the Memorial Garden had lights already put up and these just 
needed checking and switching on.  Billy McKnight complained about the grass on 
Hipsburn Square being cut up by the bin lorries due to parked cars.  JH advised this 
had already been flagged last year by the PC with NCC and that residents should 
contact NCC direct to complain as the more complaints received, the more likely 
something would be done about the problem.  Billy McKnight to report back to the PC if 
there was no response from NCC to his complaint. 
John Malloy had previously emailed the PC to advise that the NiB team had planted 
1000 crocus bulbs on the grass bank adjacent to the Lesbury roundabout, paid for by 
funds raised by the volunteers. In addition, Billy McKnight and Mick McMahon have 
planted 200 extra crocus bulbs on Hipsburn roundabout, which were 
provided by NCC.  John Malloy advised that the NiB team were proposing to plant a 
number of white barked Birch trees, possibly 6, on the flat grassed area behind the bus 
stop at the roundabout, and will discuss this with NCC as long as the PC has no 
objections.  The PC confirmed it had no objections and welcomed the planting.  John 
Malloy also advised the NiB team were considering installing some planters on the 
roundabout itself but this will need to be agreed by the Highways department, again 
subject to agreement by the PC.  The PC confirmed it had no objections.  Finally, John 
Malloy advised that the costs estimated by Roy Mallaburn to repair the stone walls 
surrounding the trees on Longhoughton Road had come to £5,650. John Malloy 
advised the NiB team would be seeking to obtain grant funding to cover the repair costs 
but this would need to be applied for and works undertaken under the name of the PC.  
As it had been established that the stone -walls were on white land (ie nobody owned 
them) it was of concern that by undertaking the works, the PC might be assuming 
liability for future on-going maintenance of both the trees and the stone walls.  ET to 
contact NALC for advice and send the details to Rob Murfin who offered to investigate. 
Stuart McLauchlin enquired about the PC’s speedgun and who was operating it as 
speeding in the parish was a big problem.  ET advised the PC’s speedgun was 
operated by the Speedwatch Group who carried out as many sessions as possible.  
The group was in need of more volunteers who would be trained by Northumbria Police 
before being able to carry out any Speedwatch sessions.  Despite many appeals on 
both the PC website, in the minutes, in the newsletter and in response to complaints 
about speeding, no volunteers had come forward which has a detrimental impact on the 
number of sessions that could be carried out.  Stuart was advised, that contrary to his 
expectation, the PC legally cannot charge monetary penalties for speeding in the 
village.  Letters are sent by Northumbria Police to those caught speeding by the 
Speedwatch Group.   ET advised the PC took the issue of speeding in the village 
seriously and had agreed to invest in 2 “Gateway Signs” on Longhoughton Road and 
the road from Foxton to Lesbury to encourage drivers to watch their speed as they are 
entering a village.  These Gateway Signs to be installed in conjunction with NCC 
Highways.  The PC had also requested a reduced speed limit through the village but 
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NCC Highways had advised it did not meet the required criteria.  RM had used his 
Members Allowance to buy a VMS Sign that was awaiting installation, and which could 
be moved between 3 positions: Lesbury Road, on the A1068 by the new roundabout 
and (hopefully) on Longhoughton Road.  The PC had requested a traffic management 
review by Hipsburn Roundabout and street-lights and road markings were to be 
introduced to try to reduce speeding traffic. The PC had requested speed management 
by Hipsburn School which had resulted in rumble strips being installed and the speed 
limit being reduced to 20mph.  NCC were also reviewing further traffic management 
solutions for outside the school.  Finally, as part of the LTP, the PC had requested NCC 
improves the safety of pedestrians on Longhoughton Road, to include review of 
footpath provision and options for the reduction in speed of vehicles.  Stuart noted 
these actions to help reduce speeding in the village. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.  Apologies: Cllrs Knowles (Chairman) (DK), Hodgson (AH), Norris (JN), Whittaker (BW) 
and County Councillors Gordon Castle (GC) and Robbie Moore (RM). 

 

2.  Rob Murfin, Head of Planning, NCC 
Rob Murfin was in attendance specifically to answer the PCs complaints about the 
handling of the planning application for the Foxton Galde development and pumping 
station/access road for Foxton Glade.  Rob Murfin gave a brief intro and advised: 

• He was proposing to carry out training and support for PCs to get the best out of the 
planning system and to enable PCs to get their views on applications across to NCC 
planners most effectively.  ET confirmed the PC wished to sign up to it. Rob Murfin 
advised PCs may not agree with a planning application decision but might have a 
greater understanding of why the decision had been made if they felt they had their 
voice listened to properly and understood the decision-making process.   

• NCC was to increase the resource into planning enforcement to become more 
proactive and visible, which the PC welcomed. 

• NCC should be more proactive on planning applications to ensure that schemes were 
altered to ensure they met with local requirements. 

• Recommended that the PC draw up a wish list or shopping list of things they wished 
to achieve/receive if there were to be developments in the area.  That way NCC would 
know what the PC were looking to achieve.  JH confirmed the PC had such a list 
which had been compiled as part of the NDP process, but stressed that the PC were 
against any large scale developments, as were the vast majority of parishioners. 

In regard to Foxton Glade and the pumping station/access road, Rob Murfin agreed to 
get a new planning officer to investigate and review the whole application in detail and 
that he would report back to the PC with his findings.  

 

3.  Minutes: the minutes of 24 September 2019 were amended such that Mark Church 
was marked as in attendance.  Otherwise minutes agreed and signed as a true record. 

 

4.  Declarations of Interest: None  

5.  Matters Arising from Previous Minutes 
White Lines Road Painting: Ongoing.   
“Welcome to Lesbury” Village Gateways: Ongoing.  
VMS Sign: Ongoing. 
Hipsburn Traffic Management Scheme: Streetlights installed but road markings yet to 
be painted.   
River Aln Foot Bridge: RM advised results of the design survey (funded by £5k from 
the LTP) were not yet available.  Once costs were established, RM would be using 
some of his Members Allowance but additional fundraising would also be required. 
Extra Streetlights: Ongoing - footpath to P/O and Curly Lane now outstanding. 
Road Surface Dressing Lesbury towards Foxton: Ongoing. 
Parish Newsletter Editor: No newsletter editors had come forward. 
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Fixed Assets: MC confirmed anomaly was some grit bins had no numbers.  JH had 
contacted Penny Royale again about a quote to fix the benches.  ET advised NCC had 
been contacted about the damaged bench on Curly Lane and had established that 
Homes for Northumberland were responsible.  ET was liaising with NCC’s insurance 
department to progress a claim for a replacement bench to be installed by NCC. 
Footpath from Lealands Estate to Bus Stop on A1068: Ongoing with JN who was 
collating evidence to submit to John McErlane, Definitive Map Officer, NCC.   
PC Bank Account Signatories: PT advised she was now a signatory.  AH ongoing. 
Hipsburn Smartcode Bus Timetables: Ongoing. 
Listed Buildings in Lesbury: No further updates received from Mike Norris.  Ongoing. 
NCC – Local Transport Plan 2020-21.  ET confirmed PCs top 3 priorities had been 
submitted (Footbridge over the River Aln; Longhoughton Road and Cyclepath) 
Bull in Field by Foxton: KB had spoken with the farmer who had advised the bull was 
harmless and walkers should just keep a distance or take an alternative route. 
 

All other matters arising were in hand and being dealt with or listed on the agenda. 
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6.  Matters Arising: There were no new matters arising.  

7.  County Councillors Robbie Moore & Gordon Castle – NCC Update 
There were no new updates, both County Councillors had sent in their apologies. 

 
 

8.  Planning: 
19/04102/LBC – Garden structures/stores – Lesbury House, Lesbury, NE66 3PT – just 
received and being circulated for comment. 

 

9.  Correspondence Received  
a) NALC E News 2 October (NOTE Councillor training dates) - noted 
b) AONB Partnership Meeting 10.9.19 - noted 
c) Collette Pryer – Speeding Hipsburn Primary School - noted 
d) NCC PC Charter and Who’s Who - noted 
e) Friends of the Earth – 20 Climate Actions for PCs – noted, JH to check against NDP. 
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10.  Parish Financial Matters 
a) Half Yearly Accounts - noted 
b) CREDIT (Northumbria Water) – CR £100 - noted 
c) Postage (Stamps) - £14.64 - agreed 
d) Penny Royale (Lesbury Works) - £45.75 – agreed 

e) Playdale (Tractor Play Equipment) - £5,886.22 – agreed 

f) Ludman Planning Ltd (NDP) - £1,575 - agreed 

 

11.  NDP Update 
JH advised the consultation on the minor amendments made to the NDP as a result of 
comments received from parishioners, the habitat assessments and strategic 
environmental assessments had started and would take 1 month to complete.  
Champions will be briefed and further info will be sent to parishioners. A surgery for 
parishioners to ask questions in the Village Hall on Saturday 16 November between 
10am and 2pm. Then the NDP would be submitted to the external examiner.  

 

12.  Speedwatch Update/SpeedSign:  No updates.  

13.  Pond Field Update 
ET confirmed the new tractor play equipment had been installed and had circulated 
photos.  The fixed asset register had been updated and the insurers notified. RoSPA 
Inspection Report from June 2019 inspection still not yet received. 

 
 

14.  NIB Update:  See public questions above.  

15.  Any Other Matters for Discussion:  None  

16.  NEXT MEETING: 7.30pm - Tuesday 26 November 2019 - Lesbury Village Hall. ALL 
 
 
 

The meeting concluded at 9.20pm. 


